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Assembly C ommittee on Campaigns and Elections

SUBP|OENADUCES TECUM

STATE OF WISCONSIN

COUNTYOF WAUKESHA

TIIE STATE OF WISCONSIN TO: Hon. Cory Mason
Mayor, City of Racine
730 Washington Ave
Racine, WI53403

PURSUANTTO WIS. STAT. $ 13Jr YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED T0 APPEAR in person beforethe

Special Counsel or his designee on Friday, October 22, 2021 nt 9:00 am at 200 South Executive Drive Suitc 101,

Brooldiel{ WI 53005, to $ve evidenceand testimony r+lth regard to the Novenrbu 2020 Ceneral Election in Wiscon*r

(the "Election') including buf not limired ro, po'tentlal iregularitles andlor illegalities related to the Election.

You are furthercommanded to hring with you orlglnals or copies, if originals are not available, of all documens

contained in your files and/or in your custodg possession, or control, pertaining to the Election. Responsivedocumene

include, but are not limired fo, the items set forth on Exhlblt A, attached hereto and incorporated herein. Flease diruct any

inquiries to (262) ?02-8722.

FAILTJRE TO COMFLY WITH TTIIS SITBPOENA MAY CONSTITUTE CONTEMPT OF TI{E

LEGISLATURE, PTIRSUAI|IT TO WIS. StHtr $ 13J6(IXC}AND rS $LIBJECTTO PUNISI|MENT, INCLIIDING

IMPRISOI{MENT, PURSUANTTO WIS, STAT. $ 13.27.

Dated urFL *B-n,^wisconsinttris tt Ea ayofuun.
WI$CONSIN STATE AS$EMSLY
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Wisconsin , Chief Clerk



$cnnnur,n A

Gnrqnnan InsrnucTroNs

1. these Instructions incorporate the Definitions attached to the subpoena. Please read them carefully before
rcading this document.

2, In complying with this subpoena, you are rcquired to produce all responsive Documents that are in your
possession, custody, or control. You shall also pmduce Documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that
you have a right to copy or to which you have access, as well as Documents that you have placed in the
temporary possession, custody, or control of any third party. Subpoenaed Documents shall not be destruyed,
modified, rernoved, transfened, or otherwise made inaccessible to the Special Counsel.

3. All Documents produced in response to this subpoena shall be sequentially and uniquely Bates-stamped.

4, In the event that any entity, organization! or petson identified in this subpoena has been, or is also known by
any other name than that herein identified, the subpoena shall be read also to include that altemative
identificatiou.

5. It shall not be a basis for refusal to produce Docurnents that any other person or entity also possesse$ non-
identical or identical copies of the same Documents.

6. If a date or other descriptive detail set forth in this subpoena refening to a Document is inaccurate, but the
actual date or other descriptive detail is known to you or is otherwise apparent finm rhe context of the
sul:poeua, you are requirtd to produce all Docurnents that would be responsive as if the date or other
descriptive detail w€ru eonTct.

7, Documents produced in response to this subpoena shall be produced as they were kept in the nomnl cou$€
of business togetherwith copies of file labels, dividers, or ldentifying markers with which they were
associated when the zubpoena was s€rved.

B. If you withhold any Document pumuant to a claimed nght protected by the state or federal constitution, or
purEuant to a claim of nondisclosurc privileges including, but not lirnited to, the deliberative-process
privilege, the attorney-client privilege, attorney work product pmtections, any purponed privlleges,
protections, or exemptions from disclosure under Wis. Stat. $ 19.35 or the Freedom of Information Act"
tlren you must comply with the following pnocedure:

You may only withhold that portion sf a Document over which you assert a claim of privilege,
protection, or exemption. Accondingly, you may only withhold a Document in its entirety if
you rnaintain that the entire Document is privileged or pmtected. Othenvise you must produce
the Document in redacted form.

In the event that you withhold a Docnment*in whole or in part-on the basis of a privilege,
protection, or exemption, you must pruvide a priviiege log containing the following
infqrrnation concerning each discrete claim of privilege, protection, or exemption:

the privilege, protection, or €xemption asserted;

the type of Document;
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I the date, author, and addressee;



a

the relationship of the author and addresseeto each other; and

a general description of the natune of the Document that, without revealing informatian
itself privileged or protected, will enable the Office of the Special Counsel to asses$ your
dairn of privilege, protectionn or exemption.

J. Inthe event a Document or a portion thereof is withheld under multiple discrete claims of
privilege, protectiou, or exemption, each claim of privilege, protectionj 0r exemption must be
separately logged.

In the event ponions of a Document are withheld on discrete claims of privilege, protection, or
exemption, each separate claim of privilege, protection, or exemption within that Document
must be separately logged.

You must produce the privilege log contemporflneously with the withholding of any Document
in whole or in pan on the basis of a privilege, protection, or exemption-

You must certify that your prlvilege log contaius only those assertions of privilege, protection,
0r exemption as arc consistent with these Instmctions and arc wamanted by existing law or by a
non-frivolous argument forextending, modifying, or reversing existing law, or for establishing
new law,

Failurr to strictly comply with these provisions constitutes waiver of any assefted privilege,
protection, or exemption.

9. Neither the Of fice of the Special Counsel nor the Committee recognizes any purported contractual
privileges, such as non-disclosure agreements, as a basis for withholding the pruduction of a Document.
Any such assertion shall be of no legal force or effect, and shall not pmvide a justification for such
withholding or rtfusal, unless and on$ to the Extent thar the Special Counsel has consented to recognize the
assertion as valid-

10. This subpoena is continuing in naturc and applies to any newly-discovered information. Any Document not
produced because it has not been located or discovered by the retum date shall be produced immediately
upon subsequent location or discovery"

11. If you discover any portion of your response is inconrct in a material respect you must immediately and
conternporaneously submit to the Office of the Special Counsel, in writing, an explanation settlng fonh: (1)
how you becarne awar€ of the defect in the nesponse; (2) how the defect came about (or how you believe it
to have come about); and (3) a detailed description of the steps you took to remedy the defect.

12, A cover letter shall be included with each produrrion and include tlre following:

a. The Bates-numbering range of rhe Documents produced, including any Bams'pnrfixes or -s-uffixes;

b, If the subpoena is directed to an entity as opposed to an individual, a list of custodians for rhe
produced Documents, identifying the Bates rflnge associated with each custodian;

c. A statement that a diligent search has been completed of all Documents in your possession, custody,
or contrul that reasonably could contain responsive material;

d. A statement that the search complies with good forcnsic practices;
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e, A statement that Documents responsive to this subpoena lrave not been destroyed, modified,
rcmoved, transfer'red, or othelwise made inaccessible tothe Office of the Special Counsel since the
date of receiving the subpoena or in anticipation of receiving the suhpoena;

f, A statement that all Documents located during the search that are responslve have been produced to
the Office of the Special Counsel or withheld in whole or in part on thebasis of an assertion of a
clairn of privilege or prutection in compliance with these lnstructions; and

g. Your signaturc, attesting that everything stated in the cover letter is true and correct and that you
made the statements underpenalty of perjury.

13, You mu$t id€ntify any Documents that you believe contain confidential or proprietary information.
However, the fact that a Document contains confidentlal or proprietary information is not a justification for
not producing the Document, or redacting any pan of it.

14, Electronically-stored Documents must be produced to the Office of the Special Counsel in accordance with
the attached Electronic Production Instructions in order to be corrsidered tobe in compliance with the
subpoena. Failure to pmduce Documents in accordance with the attached Electmnic Production Instructions,
may, in an exercise of the Special Counsel's discletiolr, be deerned an act of contumacy.

15. If prnperties or permissions are rnodified for any Doeuments produced electmnically, receipt of such
Docurnents will rrot be considered full conrpliance with the subpoena.

Enpmnonrc PRonucrroFr lwsrnucrroNs

The prcduction of electronically-stored Documents shall be prcpared according to, and strictly adhereto, the
following standands:

16. Documerrts shall be produced in their native format with ali meta-data intact.

17. Documents ptuduced shall be organieed, identified, and indexed electnlrically.

18, Only alphanumeric characters and the underscorc f") character arc permitted in file and foldernames.
Special characteru arc not permitted,

19. Production media and pruduced Documerrts shall not be encrypted, contain any password pnrtections, or
have any lirnitations that restrict access and use.

20. Documents shall be produced to the Office of the Special Counsel on one or ilrotr memory srickg thumb
drives, or USB hard drives. Production media shall he labeled with the following information: production
date, name of the subpoena rccipient, Batesrange.

21. All Documents shall be Bates-stamped sequentialiy and should not duplicate any Bates-numbering used in
producing physical documents.



Schedule B

Dnrmrurons

22, *'All," "*ry," and "each" shall eaclr be construed as encompassing any and all. The singular includes the
plural number, and vice versa. The masculine includes the feminine and neuter genders.

23, 'iA,nd" and 'br'n shall be construed broadly anrl either conjunctively or disjunctlvely to bring within the
scope of this subpoena any inforrnation that might otherwise be consrrued to bs outside its scope.

24, "Ballot" meflns a hallot related to the Election, including mail-in ballots, early in-person hallots, pruviaional
ballots, and physical ballots cast in person rhe day of the election.

25, "Gommittss" means the committee named in the subpoena.

t6, "Communication" meatt$ each manner or means of disclosure or exchange of irtfornation (in the form of
facts, ideas, inquirieq or otherwise), regardi.ess of means utilized, whether oral, electronic, by document or
otherwise, and whether in an in-person meetrng!, by telephone, facsimile, e-mail (desktop or mobile device),
text message, MMS or SMS message, rtgular nrail, telexes, releases, intra-company messaging channels, or
othenvise.

27. "eomurunication with," "communications from," and "communications between" means any
communication involving two or more people or entities, regardless of whether other peruons were involved
in the communication, and includes, but is not limited to" oofllmunications where one party is cc'd or hcc'd,
both parties are cc'd or bcc'd, or some combination thereof.

28. "CTCL" means the Center forTech and Civic Life.

29. "Documsnts" means any written, rccorded, or graphic matter of any natur€ whatsqever, regadless of how
recorded, and whether original or copy, includiug, but not limited to, the following: mernoranda, repon$,
expense reports, books, manuals, instructiorts, financial repofts, working pape$, records, notes,lettem,
notices, confirmations, telegrams, receipts, appraisals, pamphlets, rnagazines, newspapers, prospectuses,

inter-office and intra-office communications, electronic rnail (emails), text messages, instant messages,
MMS or SMS messages, contracts, cables, telexes, notations of any type of conversation, telephone call,
voicemail, meetlng or other communication, bulletins, printed matter, computer printouts, teletypes,
invoices, transcripts, diaries, analyses, netum$, summaries, minutes, bills, accounts, estimates, prujections,
comparisons, rnessages, conrspondencer press releases, circulars, financial statements, revi€ws, opinions,
offers, studies and investigations, questionnaires and surveysr and work sheets (and all drafts, prnliminary
versions, alterations, modifications, revisions, changes, and amendments of any of the foregoing, as well as

any attachment$ or appendices thereto), and graphic or oral records or representations of any kind (including
without limitation, photographs, charts, graphs, miuofiche, microfilm, videotape, recordings and motion
pictures), and electronic, rnechanical, and electronic records or reprcsentfltions of any kind (including,
without limitation, tapes, cassettes, disks, and recordings) and other written, printed, typed, or other graphic
or recorded matter of any kind or nature, however pmduced orreproduced, and whether preserved in
writing, film, tape, disk, videotape or othenuise, A document bearing any notation not a part of the original
text is to be considered a separate document. A draft or non-identical copy is a separate document within the
meaning of this term.

30. "Election" means the November 3, 2010, Wisconsin General Election fori inter alia, President of the United
States,



31.'*Employeo" means a cunEnt or formen officer, dlrector, shareholder, paftner, membe4 consultant, senior
manager, tnanager, senior associate, pennanent employee, staff employee, attorney, agent (whether de jure,

de facto, or appaltnt, without limitation), advisor, rcpresentative, attorney (in law or in fact),lobbyist
(registered or unregistered), bomowed employee, casual employee, consultant, contractor, de facto
employee, independent contractor, joint adveuturer, loaned employee, part-time employee, provisional
employee, or subcontractor.

32. When refening t0 a per$on, "tn identiff" means to give, to the ext€nt known: (1) the persons full name;
(2) prcsent or last known address; and (3) when refering to a natural person, additionally: (a) the present or
last known place of employmerrt; ft) the natural percon's cornplete title at the place of employment; and {e)
the i.ndividual's business address, When nefening to docurnerts, "tfi identify" means to give, to the exteRt
known the: (lJ type of document; {?} general subject matter; (3) date of the document; and (4) author,
ad dressee, and recipient.

33. "Forensic Image"means a bit-by-hit, sector'-by-sector dilect copy of a physical storage device, including
all files, foldersand unallocated, free and skck space. Forensic images include not only all the files visible
to the operating system but also deleted files and pieces of files left in the slack and free spac€.

34. "Indicating" with respect to any given subject meflns anything showing, evidencing, pointing out or
pointing to, dirccting attention to, making known, stating, or exprcssing that suhject of any son, fom, or
Ievel of formality or informality, whatsoever, without limitation.

35. '*Party" Iefers to any person irtvolved or contemplating involvement in any act, affair, contract, transaction,
judicial pruceeding, administrative proceeding, or legislative proceeding.

36. '*Person" is defined as any natural person or any legal entity, including, without limitation, any business or
governmental entity or association, and all subsidiaries, divisions, paftner,ships, propefiies, affiliates,
branches, groups, special putpo$e entities, joint verrturts, predecessorsf successors, or any other entity in
which they have or had a controlling intercst, and any employee, and any otherunits thereof.

37. "Portaining to," "referring," "relating," or t'concerning"with respect to any given subject means
anything that constitutes, coutains, embodies, reflects, identifies, states, refers to, deals with, or is in any
manner whatsoever pertinent tothat subject.

38. "Possession, custody or control" means (a) documents that are in your possession, cusfody, or contml,
whether held by you or your employees; (b) documents that you have a legal right to obtain, that you have a

right to copy, or to which you have access; and (c) documents that have been placed in the possessionn

custody, or contrul of any third party.

39. o'Frocesses" means any prccesses, prccedurcs, methodologies, materials, practices, techniques, sy$ems, or
other like activity, of any sort, form, or level of formality or informality, whatsoever, without limitation.

40. 'oYou" or "Ynur" shall mean (in the case of an €ntity) the entity named in the zubpoena, as well as its
officers, directon, subsidiaries, divisions, predecessor and successor companies, affiliates, parcnts, any
partnership or joint venture to which it rnay be a party. If the pe$on named in the entity is either an

ir:dividual or an entity,'?ou" and'*your+' also means your employees, agents, representativeq consultants,
accountants and attomeys, including arryone who served in any such capacity at any time during the relevant
time period specified herein.



EXHIBTTA

TO SUBPOENA DUCBS TECLT}T

These document requeslt are linrited to the time period from January 1, 2020 !o cunrnt:

1". All documents pertaining to election adminishation nelated to internctions, comrnunication with, or

comments regarding the Office of ttre Clerk ofthe City of Racine orVicky Selkorve.

2. All documents and communications between the Oflice of the Mayor oftlre CiS of Racine with the Center

far Techand Civic Life f'CTCL"). This includes, but is not limitrd tn, docurnents and comrnunications with

Tiana Epps-Johnson nnd Whinrey May,

3" All documents and communications between the Office of the Mayor of the Ciff of Racine and the

Wisconsin Electionu Commission {'*WEC") and its officials or employees regarding or in any way rclated

to the election.

4. All documents and communications between the Office ofthe Mayor ofthc City of Racine and officials or

employees of the Cities of Green Bay, Kenosha, Madison and Milwaukee and/or any other ernployac,

representative ngent or other per$on affiliated with these citics, regarding or in any way related to the

election.

5. All documents and conrmunications between the Office of the Mayor of the City of Racine and employees

of any Srcup, organixafions pehion or entity, including but not limited to CTCL, and/or any other employee,

representative agent or other person affiliated with tlrent, regarding or in any way related t0 lhe election.

6. All documents or comtnunications between the Offiee of the Mayor of the City of Racine and CTCLan#or

its employees Tiana Epps-Johnson and Whitney trday, Thc National Vote At Horne Institut€ and/or its

employee Michael Spitzer-Rubenstein, The Elections Group andlor its employee Ryan Chew, Ideas42,

Power to the Polls and/or Fair Elections Center, Mikva Challenge, U$ Digital Response, Center for Civic

Design, Centsr for Election and Innovation Research ('tEIR'), Center for Seeure and Modem Elections

("CSME') and/or its employee Eric Miug, The Brennan Centsr for Justice, HVS Productionso Facebook,

Ir'lodern Selections nnd/or any other employee, representative agentor other porson affiliated wittr the above

narned entities, regarding or in any way related to the eleotion.
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gOzT ASSEIVTBLY NESOLUTION I.5

March 1?, 2091 - Introduced by Hepresentatives Snr*rFst,tppo, Bnenm.lEn, MuRpHy,
Rozen, Trnssrnmr and Tu$lnn" Referred to Committee on Rules.

Rolating to; directing the Assembly Committee on eampaigns and Elections to

investigate the administration of eleetions in Wisconsin.

Whereas, the ability of Ameriean citizens to exercise their right to vote is

foundational to our representative democracy; and

Whereas, the legitimacy of the American form of government depends on the

citissns'widespread mntidence in the fairnees of elections and acceptance of election

reuults; and

Whereas, preserving the integrity of the elestoral process is one of our

government's most important responsibilities; and

\4rhereas, the administration of elections in Wieconsin ir governed by an

extensive set of duly enacted laws; and

\ffhereas, however, election laws are not self-enforcing but rely on the guod

faith efforts of election officials to dutifully caruy out those laws as written in order

to eneure fair elections; and
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20?t - 2O22 Legislature -2-

TVhereae, the integrity of our electoral procees hasbeenjeopardized by election

officials who, either through willful disregard or reckless neglect, have failed to

adhere to our election laws by at various timee, ignoring violating, and encouraging

noncompliance with bright-line rules established by the statutes and regulations

governing the administration of elestions in \fisconsin; and

\ilhereas, it is the duty of the Wisconein Legislature to make laws and to

exercise its oversight and investigative authority to determine the extent to whiett

elections in Wieconsin have been conducted in compliance with the law; now,

therefore, be it

Reaolued" bl the aaw.la,hfult, Tilro,t the Wisconsin Assembly hereby directe the

Assembly Committee on Campaigns and Elections to inventigate the administration

of eleetions in Wisconain, focusing in particular on elections conducted after January

1,2019.

(END}
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